A large literature concurs that social determinants of health (SDH) are demonstrable, important, and insufficiently attended to in policy and practice. A resulting priority for research should be to determine how the social determinants of health can best be addressed. In this paper we support the more effective transfer of social determinants research into policy by: (1) describing a qualitative analysis of thirty-two cancer control policy documents from six English-speaking OECD countries and two transnational organizations, demonstrating great variability in the treatment of social determinants in these policies; (2) critiquing these various policy practices in relation to their likely impact on social determinants of health; and (3) advancing a tool that policy writers can use to assess the way in which social determinants of health have been addressed in their work. In the sample of policy documents, the distinction between structural and intermediate determinants, population-based and targeted interventions, and their respective relationships to equity were not always clear. The authors identified four approaches to social determinants (acknowledging SDH, auditing SDH, stating aims regarding SDH and setting out actions on SDH), and five ways of writing about the relationship between social determinants and cancer risk. These five discourses implied, respectively: that group membership was intrinsically risky; that not enough was known about SDH; that risk arose from choices made by individuals; that groups were constrained by circumstance; or that structural change was necessary. Socio-cultural factors were generally presented negatively, though New Zealand policies modeled a possible alternative. Based on their empirical work, the authors propose a matrix and a set of questions to guide the development and assessment of health policy. 
Introduction
It is widely recognized that persons living in circumstances of greater social and economic disadvantage are at greater risk of ill health: that there are, broadly speaking, Social Determinants of Health (SDH). This observation is both convention and imperative, sufficient to have recently stimulated the World Health Organization (WHO) to establish a Commission on SDH: this Commission has recently produced a final report (World Health Organization, 2007 ; Commission on Social Determinants of Health 2008). The Commission's goal was not new: reducing inequity has been a stated priority for public health for some thirty years. The WHO's 1978 Declaration of Alma-Ata argued that "the existing gross inequality in the health status of the people … is politically, socially and economically unacceptable" and the Ottawa Charter (World Health Organization, 1986 ) talked of a health promotion "focuse [d] on achieving equity in health". Despite this, SDH are ignored in many public health interventions (Mechanic, 2000) .
What are social determinants of health?
Social determinants encompass a wide range of interrelated living and working conditions -"the social characteristics within which living takes place" (Tarlov, 1996) . They are generally divided into structural determinants, such as governance, macroeconomics, policy, culture, social cohesion, class, gender, ethnicity, education, occupation, income, and place, and intermediate determinants, which include material circumstances, psychological makeup, health behavior, biology, and health service provision and access (Mechanic, 2000; Mechanic & Tanner, 2007; Solar & Irwin, 2007) . Identifying the mechanisms by which these variables influence health is a complex task. Debates exist around issues such as the effect of relative social position versus absolute resources, or negative self-perceptions versus material limitations; whether SES operates through pathways at an individual level and/or causally at a cultural and social level; the degree to which social disadvantage is expressed in individual biology; whether social stratification, unequal risk exposure, unequal vulnerability or unequal consequences of illness are more important; the significance of timing of ill health or risk exposures in the life-course; the temporal and spatial clustering of disadvantage; and the effects of social mobility. Most fundamentally, there is some debate over the direction of the relationship between SES and health (Blane, 2006; Marmot, 2006; Mechanic, 2000; Solar & Irwin, 2007) .
In the face of these debates, what constitutes appropriate intervention? Should policymakers aim to alter structural or intermediate determinants? Should they institute diffuse, population-wide interventions, or interventions targeted to disadvantaged individuals and communities? Let us clarify these important distinctions.
First, the difference between population-wide and targeted interventions. A fundamental principle of public health is that if a risk factor is essentially normally distributed, the majority of the population will be at moderate rather than high risk. The maximum overall change will arise from slight reductions in the risk of the whole population, rather than from identifying and treating the small proportion of high-risk individuals. Population-based strategies explicitly prioritize efficiency -maximum effect for effort. The alternative is a targeted strategy. This involves identifying high-risk individuals or communities (for example, people with poor health literacy, severely deprived neighborhoods) and intervening directly in these individuals or communities. Such intervention can be justified from principles of equity and distributive justice. If it is considered unjust that certain people are substantially less healthy largely because they are socioeconomically deprived, then just policy might aim to transform the shape of the socio-economic distribution of ill health, rather than to move it, intact, towards slightly lower risk.
The distinction between intermediate and structural determinants is also important. Population health interventions usually focus on an intermediate determinant, aiming, for example, to moderately increase the physical activity of the whole population. In theory, but rarely in practice, they could also seek to alter a structural determinant -for example, to moderately increase the educational attainment of the entire population. A populationbased intervention targeting structural determinants can be readily viewed as an intervention in SDH: in fact, the recent WHO Commission final report was notable for recommending almost entirely structural interventions to decrease inequity (Commission on Social Determinants of Health, 2008) . A population-based intervention in intermediate determinants, however -such as a mass media campaign to encourage more physical activity -seems less likely to impact on inequity. In contrast programs targeted to disadvantaged communities and individuals, whether focused on structural or intermediate determinants, clearly seek to diminish inequities.
Targeted and population-wide approaches are not mutually exclusive or even necessarily in conflict, except when they compete for scarce resources, but they do have different rationales and values at their heart. In this analysis, when looking for SDH in policy we looked for both population-wide intervention in structural determinants and interventions targeted to disadvantaged groups.
The scope and significance of this paper
Our interest in SDH was engaged while reading cancer control policies and plans from around the world. We are currently undertaking an empirical, qualitative study of lay people's understandings of the risk of getting cancer. For that study, we examined international cancer control policies and plans to assess how policymakers write about cancer risk, with a view to comparing this to the talk of lay participants. Reading through these policy documents, we noticed radical differences in the way in which SDH were discussed and addressed. We became intrigued by the extent of the diversity. There is always some variation in policy practice between countries due to differences in governance, economy, health care systems and cultural approaches to health. Despite this, given that cancer control is strongly interconnected by conferences, the professional literature, e-networks, and leadership from organizations such as the International Union Against Cancer (UICC) and WHO, one would expect relative homogeneity in approaches to SDH. Defying this expectation, the more we read, the more divergent policy practice appeared to be. We thought: given that it is agreed that there is a lot of evidence but not enough policy action on SDH (Commission on Social Determinants of Health, 2008), perhaps it would be useful to systematically examine and write about current policy action in this area.
Consequently, in this paper we aim to support more effective transfer of SDH research into policy by: (1) describing an analysis of cancer control policy documents which demonstrates great variability in the way in which SDH is written into policy, (2) critiquing these various policy practices in relation to their likely impact on SDH, and (3) advancing a tool that policy writers can use to assess the way in which SDH principles have been taken up in their work. Given that creation of policy to address SDH is largely in the development phase, and that the WHO Commission's recent report may stimulate new attention to SDH (Commission on Social Determinants of Health, 2008) , this article is particularly timely: it offers guidance to policy makers seeking to extend their work into this important area.
Although we came to these questions as an indirect result of our primary research goals, the cancer control literature is a useful case study within which to analyze approaches to SDH. As early as 1991 the evidence of the association between cancer and low SES was sufficient for the Director of the US National Cancer Institute to publicly state that "poverty is a carcinogen" (Broder, 1991) . More recently, from oncogenesis (Antoni, Lutgendorf, Cole, Dhabhar, Sephton, McDonald et al., 2006) to cancer survival (Woods, Rachet, & Coleman, 2006) , the body of theory and evidence implicating SES in cancer has grown, making social determination a key question for cancer policy-makers.
Method
We sought a purposive sample, that is, a sample that would serve the purpose of the study, as is appropriate to qualitative inquiry (Ritchie, Lewis, & Elam, 2003) . Purposive sampling permits flexibility and responsiveness in data collection, and thus maximizes the insight that can be gained from the intensive work of qualitative analysis. Between 24th January 2008 and 31st January 2008, we used the Internet search engine Google to identify policy, strategy or planning documents relevant to cancer control from the major English-speaking member countries of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD): the United Kingdom (UK), the United States of America (USA), Canada, Ireland, New Zealand (NZ) and Australia. We also hand-searched the sites of the WHO and the UICC for documents from those organizations, and searched the databases Medline and ISI Web of Knowledge for references to policies missed in earlier searching. Similar to Anderiesz, Elwood and Hill (2006) , we included only documents which: 1) addressed cancer as whole; 2) presented entire plans, policies, strategies or positions focused on cancer risk or prevention; and 3) were published in 2000 or later. We included documents that would assist us to answer our primary research question "how do international cancer control policy documents construct cancer risk?" Documents focused solely on clinical service improvement to people who were unwell were excluded. Searching was restricted to English-language documents because the analysts needed to be fully competent in the language of the data, and the team included only English-speakers. The final sample (n = 32) and search strings are listed in Tables 1 and 2 respectively. Analysis was inductive and iterative. We began by jointly reading and making informal notes guided by our primary research question. We focused on prevention and early detection because our interest was in prevention and risk. We each observed considerable variation in the way policies and plans used SDH. Each author produced a series of analytic questions based on patterns they observed; these were recorded and discussed, and we arrived at a common list. We divided the policy papers between authors and worked through them again asking the list of questions that we had developed, regularly comparing and discussing our answers.
Qualitative analysis includes not just comprehending, synthesizing and theorizing, but also recontextualizing in existing work (Morse, 1991) . Our analytic work in the documents needed to be recontextualized in the existing literature on SDH. After re-reading key texts (particularly those referenced above) to refine our categories and arguments, we returned to the policy documents a third time, comparing what we had seen in the literature to the approaches to SDH in the policies. Our reporting integrates the work done across these phases of analysis.
Results

Definitions and levels of intervention
In the introduction we raised distinctions between population-wide and targeted interventions; and intervention in structural or intermediate determinants. The policy documents were sometimes clear about these distinctions:
This strategy should be population-based first and foremost but also consider the special needs of high-risk nutritionally vulnerable groups (Schabas & Boscaino, 2003) . …although most cancer occurs in average-risk populations, understand that attention must also be paid to high-risk, underserved populations (Division of Cancer Prevention and Control, 2002).
Others argued explicitly for a population-based approach, implicitly excluding targeted policies:
A comprehensive national cancer programme evaluates the various ways to control disease and implements those that are the most cost-effective and beneficial for the largest part of the population (World Health Organization, 2002) .
However these boundaries became blurred in the case of interventions in the physical or social environment, such as instituting shade in public places or creating mass media campaigns. Although it was not uncommon for these to be framed as inherently equitable, this is not necessarily the case. While broad accessibility is a fine principle, it is different from the principle of redistribution underpinning targeted intervention in deprived communities, and few of these interventions could reasonably be considered to radically alter structural determinants of health. Physical or social interventions beg questions about reach, not just in a literal sense (who uses the places where the shade is provided?) but in a metaphorical sense (how relevant will a population-wide mass media campaign be to low SES people?). Actions targeted to disadvantaged communities were uncommon: they included, for example, health education designed to be comprehensible for those with low literacy in English, or direction of additional funds to health promotion and community services located in impoverished neighborhoods.
Acknowledging, auditing, stating aims and setting out actions Every document contained some reference, however tacit, to social determinants. Social determinants appeared in the documents in four ways. Authors acknowledged SDH, audited or recommended auditing SDH, presented their aims regarding SDH, and set out paths of action on SDH. Few documents contained all four, and they did not occur in predictable combinations.
Acknowledging SDH. In some documents, SDH were simply acknowledged. This appeared to be ritualistic, an incantation to be said before the policy or plan got on with the real business of reducing risk:
Prevention is not always a simple matter. People's exposure to risk is generally due to a mix of behavioral, social, economic and cultural factors that are not easy to change (The Cancer Council Australia, 2004) .
Cancer is profoundly associated with social and economic status… (World Health Organization, 2002) .
Auditing or recommending an audit of SDH. The next means by which policies addressed SDH was either enumerating or advocating the enumeration of incidence, mortality or other outcomes in relation to social, cultural or economic variables:
The HSE should … monitor inequalities in cancer risks, cancer occurrence, cancer services and cancer outcomes (National Cancer Forum, 2006 ).
In 1998 in England, 15% of those in the professional socioeconomic groups smoked compared to 36% in the unskilled manual group (Department of Health, 2000).
All auditing was not equal. The WHO, for example, in its guide for the creation of cancer control programs (World Health Organization, 2006) established a hierarchy of "core", "expanded", and "desirable" assessments. Assessment of the relationship between SES and cancer was relegated to the least urgent "desirable" category, thus establishing an international benchmark model for cancer control planning in which SDH was only peripheral to the real work of risk reduction, a benchmark that sits in stark contrast to the WHO Commission's recent report, which advocates "ensuring that health inequity is measured" as one of only three overarching recommendations (Commission on Social Determinants of Health, 2008) . The most far-reaching aim and the most ambitious auditing occurred in the NHS 2004 cancer plan, which linked the two to create accountability for SDH:
In the new Public Services Agreement (PSA) there is a challenging new target to tackle the social inequalities which exist in relation to death rates from cancer. The target is to achieve a reduction in the inequalities gap of at least 6% between the fifth of areas with the worst health and deprivation indicators and the population as a whole (Department of Health, 2004) .
Setting out actions on SDH.
A small number of policies and plans set out actions that would or could be taken to address SDH:
The following set of questions has been developed to assist you to consider how particular inequalities in health have come about, and where the effective intervention points are to tackle them (Cancer Control Taskforce, 2005) .
[We will] increase investment in initiatives to improve nutrition and promote healthy weight for low socioeconomic groups [and] encourage increased investment in community based initiatives to improve nutrition and promote healthy weight for Māori (Cancer Control Taskforce, 2005) .
The Department of Health will put up to £1 million into funding new local alliances for action on smoking… they will work with the most deprived sections of their communities to make a difference (Department of Health, 2000).
While early statements sometimes acknowledged the importance of general social or economic policies in health outcomes, plans for action were generally targeted to high-risk groups, and focused on intermediate determinants rather than proposing radical intervention in socioeconomic structure. Acknowledgements might suggest, for example, transport or education or employment as sources of inequity, but actions would go no further than attempts to generate specific health behavior change in specific social groups.
Auditing SDH versus taking action on SDH Health financing systems could blur the boundaries between acting and auditing. Because detection occurs relatively later in low SES groups (Woods et al., 2006) , a common action was to create programs to encourage disadvantaged populations to be screened more regularly. With universal health care, this was clearly action. In a user-pays system, it was auditing. The US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2007), for example, promoted screening programs for indigent, uninsured, and medically underserved people as action on inequity. Although some cancer treatment is available to certain underserved Americans (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid services, 2005), these opportunities are limited. In such a situation, where treatment is unaffordable, screening disadvantaged people could easily become a form of auditing and risk creation, and only primary prevention would constitute real action for risk reduction.
Locating cancer risk
Social determination presumes patterning of health risks or outcomes across society. Talking about SDH thus necessitates identifying some groups as being at higher risk than others. Table 3 summarizes five discourses used to relate group membership to cancer risk in the policy documents, each with particular consequences. In the intrinsically risky group discourse, any member of a 'risky' group was automatically and inherently at risk themselves. In the not enough knowledge discourse, action was impossible because of lack of information. This made group members passive, locating solutions (if there were to be any) with health care professionals and researchers. In the risk-taking individuals discourse, the faulty beliefs, knowledge, attitudes, behaviors or choices of individuals had created their own risk. In the constrained by circumstance discourse, the ill health of communities could be explained by the socioeconomic circumstances of their collective lives. The society must change discourse located responsibility outside the group, calling on external actors to change societal structures. Locates cancer risk as intrinsic to group X identity -X's are at higher risk -X's are vulnerable -Being X is a barrier to prevention
Not enough knowledge
Locates health risk in lack of knowledge about group X; excuses inaction to reduce risk -We lack (adequate/systematic) information about outcomes/interventions in X's
Risk-taking individuals
Locates cancer risk in the cognitions and actions of individuals who are members of group X -X's have (problematic) knowledge/ attitudes/ behavior -X's make unhealthy lifestyle choices -X's have (problematic/different) health beliefs
Constrained by circumstance
Locates cancer risk in circumstances which constrain group X -X's are exposed to cancer risk -X's are at high risk because they are disempowered -The place in which X's live increases their risk -X's are at high risk because they do not have access to services -X's are at high risk because they are poorly educated -X's are at high risk because they are poor and deprived -X's are at high risk because they are of lower class -X's are at high risk because they cannot afford to follow health advice -X's experience barriers to cancer prevention
Society must change
Locates cancer risk in nonintervention in the socioeconomic circumstances of group X -X's cannot be expected to change unless underlying socioeconomic problems such as poverty and underemployment are addressed
The UK National Health Service (NHS) cancer plans were distinguished by an unusually pervasive use of the constrained by circumstance and society must change discourses, including relatively radical statements such as:
Action to tackle smoking and poor diet will only be effective if the underlying causes are also tackled. Poverty, unemployment and other broader causes of ill health are linked to cancer too, and action across government to tackle health inequalities will in time have an impact on cancer (Department of Health, 2000) .
However the risk-taking individuals discourse was more common, and could be used in two ways. First, it was used to silently exclude any consideration of social determination:
Cancer risk factors, such as tobacco smoking, unhealthy diet and physical inactivity, exposure to infections and carcinogens, and longer life expectancy, all contribute to [increased cancer incidence]… and yet we know from research that through appropriate lifestyle choices, up to one-third of all cancers could be prevented (UICC Global Cancer Control, 2006) .
Second, it could be used to group persons engaging in undesirable behaviors like smoking under an SES-related label:
Young people who come from low-income families with less education are more likely to smoke. So are those who have less success and involvement in school and fewer skills to resist the pervasive pressures to use tobacco (National Cancer Institute, 2005) .
The five discourses (intrinsically risky group, not enough knowledge, risk-taking individuals, constrained by circumstance, society must change) interacted with the four approaches to SDH (acknowledging, auditing, stating aims and setting out actions). Most commonly, a document would use society must change or constrained by circumstance discourses when acknowledging SDH and/or stating aims, but then would set out actions that were more consistent with the risk-taking individuals discourse. Strong establishing motherhood statements about the need for inter-sectoral efforts to improve employment and education, for example, might be followed by actions designed to make the whole population give up smoking and eat differently.
Constructing cultural identity
Social determinants of health are not merely economic: they are also social and cultural, and socioeconomic status and culture are linked. Subcultures are created by their members, provide their members with belonging, meaning and identity, and constrain their members; subcultural identity contains and transcends advantage or disadvantage (Petersen & Lupton, 1996) . In these documents, cultures were "determinants" only when they created a hazard.
A person who was Aboriginal or a manual laborer, for example, was deemed to be at increased cancer risk and thus "appeared" in policy. The converse was also true: any subculture not "at risk" did not appear in policy, despite being the implicit audience for many of the population-based interventions proposed. Thus social and cultural distinctions were written into cancer policy in a one-dimensional way: they existed only as negatives, and policies rarely acknowledged the richness, complexity and overlapping nature of cultural identities.
Policy discourse about Indigenous Australians illustrates this principle. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians appeared frequently in these policies, while non-Indigenous Australians were invisible unless they had an additional 'problematic' identity. When Indigenous Australians appeared, the intrinsically risky group and not enough knowledge discourses dominated, with the latter often used rhetorically to avoid setting out a clear plan for action, and there was little sense of Indigenous Australian cultures as rich or valuable:
Some groups have been identified as requiring particular attention. These include Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people… [who] have high smoking prevalence… are particularly at risk… are at higher risk of obesity… [have] a higher rate of cervical cancer… liver cancer… cancer death rates are much higher than in the general population… misuse of alcohol is of particular concern, even though teetotalism rates are highest in this group… An important gap has been identified… the need for national data to inform action on cancer in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples… most of the programs that have been implemented have not been evaluated… (The Cancer Council Australia, 2004) Policy documents from New Zealand (NZ) suggested an alternative (Cancer Control Taskforce, 2005; Minister of Health, 2003; New Zealand Cancer Society, 2004) . In NZ documents, both Māori and non-Māori (Pākehā) appeared. Disparities between Māori and non-Māori health outcomes were highlighted, but these documents also set out aims, recommended actions, and most fundamentally, used the cultural values and understandings of Māori and Pacific Islander peoples to talk about cancer risk:
Cancer Society health promotion activities will be consistent with and reflect a commitment to the Treaty of Waitangi. This approach recognizes that Māori have identified the Treaty as a preferred framework within which their health needs should be addressed … This section outlines what it means in practical terms for the Society to apply the Treaty in its health promotion activities (New Zealand Cancer Society, 2004 Australian and NZ policies were fundamentally, epistemologically different. Australian policies constructed Indigenous peoples as inherently risky and frequently used 'knowledge gaps' to excuse inaction. The NZ policies set out actions guided by Māori ways of being and knowing, explicitly positing that these had value in NZ society. It should be noted that the NZ policy environment differs from the Australian environment (in particular, the Treaty of Waitangi provides an important framework, and practical policy tools have been established to encourage action on inequities). Māori peoples are also more unified in political, language, cultural and policy terms than Indigenous Australians. We are not naively assuming that a difference in policy transparently corresponds to a difference in implemented action. However these contrasting case studies do illustrate our key points in this section: that cancer policy can construct the identity of subcultures within communities, that at present many such policies talk about subcultures only when they are deemed hazardous while allowing 'mainstream' cultures to remain invisible, and that models for alternative policy practices exist.
Discussion
If SDH research is to generate positive impacts, it must be written into policy in an effective way. Our study indicated that this is not currently occurring. Policies acknowledge SDH, or on occasion enumerate it, and treat social inequality as intrinsic to particular groups, as arising from individual choices, or as unable to be addressed because of knowledge gaps. These documents fore-grounded SDH as significant for cancer control in rhetoric, but their recommendations for prevention centered almost entirely on generating individual behavior change, with minimal attention to the social and environmental context needed to achieve this. Social inequalities in health outcomes seem unlikely to change as long as SDH research is incorporated into policy in such a limited way.
This study cannot tell us why current cancer policy looks the way it does. As qualitative researchers, we are keenly aware of the detailed empirical research required to understand any process as complex as policy-making. We can, however, hypothesize. The effects of neoliberal governmental frameworks, the political imperatives surrounding individual diseases but not structural inequities, a lack of championing of SDH within policy processes, and the established everyday rituals of organizations could all conspire against a concerted effort to address SDH in cancer policy. Determining which of these are factors and the process by which they operate are questions for future research. Related to this, we note that this work focuses on a relatively homogenous population of policy documents, and that further research could examine the degree to which our findings apply in other political contexts, for other diseases, in other languages, or even for a more generalized and coordinated effort in chronic disease prevention. We note that we included policies from transnational NGOs which represent member-states and organizations working in non-English languages, suggesting the possibility of relevance beyond English-language policy environments.
Given that SDH policy is in development globally, this paper provides a timely and important opportunity to suggest how SDH might be written into cancer policy. As a starting point, we suggest a need for a clearer distinction between structural and intermediate determinants, and between population-level versus targeted interventions. There are arguments for and against each of these, but they should not be elided in policymaking. In addition, as a guide for developing and assessing health policy, we propose the matrix in Table 4 , based directly on our empirical findings. To use the matrix, a health policymaker would first examine a draft policy and determine how it approaches SDH (acknowledging, auditing, stating aims and setting out actions) and how SDH are written about (this is an intrinsically risky group, there is not enough knowledge, these individuals are taking risks, this group is constrained by circumstance or society must change). They would then record all the instances in which the approaches to SDH and ways of writing about SDH overlap. This would help ensure that the policy does not merely acknowledge SDH, but also aims and acts in order to actually achieve SDH goals, and that SDH is framed in a productive and consistent manner. Table 4 presents an example of the kind of text that might belong in each cell. (Note that this is for the purposes of conceptual illustration only. If the matrix was used to analyze a typical policy, few cells would contain text, and the "auditing", "aims" and "actions" columns would probably be empty.) 
Intrinsically risky group
People of Indigenous descent are of particular concern.
Health planners should identify which population groups have poorer health outcomes.
We aim to reduce cancer risk in Indigenous communities. -
Not enough knowledge
The relationship between SES and cancer risk is unclear.
We will include indicators of SES in cancer registry data collections.
We aim to develop a better understanding of the impact of social class.
We will synthesize existing knowledge on the relationship between social determinants and cancer.
Risk-taking individuals
Young people from lowincome families engage in more unhealthy behaviors. Figure 4 illustrates the distribution of high-risk behaviors by level of income.
We aim to reduce population smoking rates to below 18% by 2012.
We will roll out new mass media quit smoking campaigns nationally.
Constrained by circumstance
Poverty and a low level of education are barriers to accessing prevention.
As Table 3 illustrates, people earning lower incomes have significantly worse 5-year cancer survival.
We aim to tackle inequalities in health that mean unskilled workers are twice as likely to die from cancer as professionals.
We will target interventions to ensure better tailored and more affordable access for impoverished communities.
Society must change
Action to tackle smoking and poor diet will only be effective if the underlying structural problems are also tackled.
We must supplement the existing research focused on individual behavior with investigation of organizational and environmental change.
We aim to improve population health over time by increasing participation in education and employment.
We will institute programs to decrease poverty, unemployment and other broader causes of ill health.
When the table is complete, we suggest using the following questions to examine the matrix: In proposing this matrix and a system for its use, we are making judgments about what constitutes valid employment of SDH in cancer control policy. We believe that current practices have the potential to stigmatize "at risk" groups, creating an imperative for surveillance which further heightens the perceived "riskiness" of the group, but neglects underlying inequities (Petersen & Lupton, 1996) . Risk is, as Mary Douglas argues, inherently political, ideological and to do with values: it is a forensic resource that enables blame to be read in a culture (Douglas, 1992) . Labeling an individual or community "at risk" can construct them as deserving or undeserving, sinners or victims, unlucky or responsible for their own fate as a result of willful wrongdoing (Ferguson, 2007; Mechanic & Tanner, 2007) . Addressing cancer risk only through behavioral interventions locates responsibility with individuals. Merely acknowledging the social determinants of cancer in policy without stating aims or setting out actions potentially stigmatizes whilst abrogating responsibility. The framing of risk in cancer control policy can thus be seen as an instrument for the attribution of responsibility as much as it is a tool for health improvement. The example of NZ policy documents shows that policy makers can avoid simplistic negative representations by taking up the epistemology of the groups deemed to be "at risk", and rare policies (especially those from the UK) show that it is possible to acknowledge, audit, aim and set out actions on the social determinants of cancer.
This work complements that of the WHO's Commission on Social Determinants of Health (Solar & Irwin, 2007 ; Commission on Social Determinants of Health, 2008) . The Commission's final report emphasized structural change, advocating cross-sectoral effort to improve daily living conditions, tackle the inequitable distribution of money, power and resources, and include SDH in routine surveillance (Commission on Social Determinants of Health, 2008) . This analysis suggests that, at least in cancer policy, the Commission's extensive report may become nothing more than a routinized footnote for opening rhetoric, a preliminary acknowledgement before policy-makers get down to the "real business" of stimulating diffuse health behavior change across populations. By providing a detailed examination of the published work of policymakers, we hope that we have challenged them to work differently. If, as the WHO Commission advocates, we are to "close the health gap in a generation" (Commission on Social Determinants of Health, 2008), it will be necessary to communicate differently about social determinants and sub-cultural groups, and to begin auditing SDH, constructing policy aims and planning policy actions to effectively address longstanding local and global health inequities.
